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ibrarians face compelling pressure
to keep their online services
cutting-edge with the latest
and greatest search tools. This pressure
stems from patrons' desire to "get what
they want now" with the least effort.
As users demand the instant
gratification of the Google search box
or Westlaw or Lexis, they no longer have
the patience or time to become efficient
users of different electronic resources,
like the online catalog. Patrons often
feel overwhelmed-or underwhelmed.
hb
theUltinately.
additional tools librarians have to
offer.
librarians omust be able
to provide answers to users' questions
quickly and easily whether the user or
the librarian performs the search.
Because it is often the specialty
databases and electronic resources that
ultimately hold the key to the information
patrons need,users' lack of interest and
motivation to learn about various databases
can negatively impact their research.
Additionally, libraries
have frequently
purchased these special electronic resources
at considerable expense, and costs must be
justified.
Hence,the latest
shift
inaccess
to infornation isfor a new,nore satisfying
platform that will survey all
of the librarys
electronic resources with one search. This
platform has been called cross-database
searching, metasearching, or federated
searching.
Federated search products are useful
to libraries that would like to improve
their communities' access to electronic
research materials. Providing broad
access to detailed information that
would otherwise require num.erous
searches inindividual databases, these
products allow users to query multiple
resources and browse the collected
results ina consistent, unified interface.
At the University of Colora do Wise
Law Library, we have been following the
developments infederated searching for
several years, looking atsoftsvare that
searches multiple remote resources and
merges the results into one coherent
displav As the law school community
has access to many useful databases
licensed by the main library on campus,

a .federated search product would he a
quick and. easy wax to search across the
hull
range of avairlahle
electronic resources.
So, in the fall
of 2007,with approximately 25 darahases, sexveral,
electronic
.journal packages, and numlerous specialty
Yeh resources, we felt
the rime was right
to prepare a report on the major products
availahle to perform the federated,search
we haid inmind.
Technical Sersvices Lihrarian Yumin
Jiang took the lead, carefully investigating four major federated search

products, as vell as a fesv
lesser-knosvn
options. The four major products were:
ResearchPro from Innovative Interfaces
Inc.; WebFeat from WebFeat of Old

Brookville, New York; MetaLib from
ExLibris; and 360 Search from Serials
Solutions Inc. Jiang's report on these
products included a detailed comparison
of each based on the following
considerations: databases included,
installation and maintenance, long-term
commitment, price, search options, and.
result sorting and.display capabilities.
Given the limitations of current
federated search products coupled with
our limited technical expertise and staff
time, ve svere looking for a product that
required minimal initial
set-up time, little
ongoing maintenance, and no long-terin
commitment. Of the options explored,
the report recommended purchasing
360 Search, a product of Serials Solutions
based in Seattle. 'I-he management team
at the Universitv of Colorado Law Library
agreed svith this
recomnmendation.

Negotiating the price and.reviewing
the license was a straightforward process
With Serials Solutions. Next, it was time
to make important decisions regarding
actual implementation. First, which
databases would we include in the
search? The more databases included
in 360 Search, the higher the cost and.
the slower the retrieval time would be.
One major caxeat: some of the
most important legal. databases could
not be included. Lexis and W(estlaw do
not allow federated searches on their
databases. For others, such as f.ial All,
Serials Solutions has not yet built the
connection to allow the search.
Since sve did not know exactly which
databases would be best for inclusion,
Serials Solutions allowed our library to
include as many databases as we wanted
at a decreased cost for the first year. Ihis
would allowLts to gather statistical usage
information to profile the product for
optimal efficiency and cost for following
years. Our final list of "connections"
included approximately 75 electronic
resources, including many databases
licensed. b the main caimpus library
The second step in implementation
was to add descriptions and.subject
captions for each electronic resoiurce
included in the federated, search. Though
not redluired, this additional information
helps patrons hetter understand the
datahases, especially non-legal resources
they may find unf~anuliar. Ihe suhjeet
eap)tions allow users to natrosv their
searches to datahases on particular
suhjeets. Some of the suhjeets assigned
included, arts and humanities, husiness
and economies, computing and
telecommunications' criminal jcrstie,
environmental issues, ethnic studies.

law: foreign and international, and lasv:
U.S. administrative. By clicking on a
subject, only electronic resources with
information on that subject are searched.
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We also requested a customized
"Quick Search" category that included
our top nine interdisciplinary databases
(A.cade icScearc
.Preeniter,Business
,Source Coriplete DigitalDisserttions"
HeinOnline, Index to Legal Periodicals
Retaspecthlen, JSTOR, Legal Periodicals
"continued
on page19)
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Pull Text, Legal Tra and Social Sciences
Pull Text) plus our local catalog,
LAWPAC and.regional union catalog,
Piospectoi Searchers can choose the
specific databases they want to search.,
or they can search all 11 at once.
Birthing our new federated search
product took about a month and was
fairly painless. We christened our new
baby the "Wise Researcher," as we not
only expect our faculty, students, and pro
se patrons to become wise by using it,
but they are also using it in the Willian
A. Wise I aw Library, our .nanesake.
Our staff also created custom, help
screens, search tips, and a two-minute
video tutorial to make learning about
Wise Researcher as easy as possible. These
self-help tools were placed proiiiently
next to the Wise R esearcher search box.
in the prime real estate section of Our
library Web site: the upper portion of the
wide middle column on our hornepage.
Likc any new parent., we were anxious
to know what our library fa.mily thought
of our new baby. We showed her off
whenever possible and l.oved to hear svords
of praise. Jane Thompson, our facult
services librarian, was extra conscientious
with her numerous presentations and
e-mails to faculty about the product.
Iaw students were bribed with food
to participate infocus groups to evaluate
our nes Wise Researcher. Many liked
the relatively quick and easy way to
find relevant answers to their questions.
Comrments included: "Good way to
kick off my research" and."Great for
first-round scoop across all databases."
Students especially liked the faceting and
clustering features, which allow easy
refinement of their searches.
On the other hand, some students
were overvhelmed by the number of
results retrieved fhorn both familiar
databases and unfamiliar ones. Some were
impatient waiting for search resld.ts,
but
when these results svere on point, they
said that the wait was worth their tinie.
We also recruited faculty members
who do multidisciplinary research to
try oIt the ne tool. One of them is

kind of dynamic granularity that enabled
me to run each search query through the
jotirnal and source flteis tus ensuring, to
at least my satisfaction, that I wasn't missing
any relevant sources." Doran so likes the
"Clustered Results" feature, which makes
drilling down into the search results

"very

new search screen. Serials Solutions had
to re-develop the connection, and it took
theni a few weeks to do so. Fortunately,
Serials Solutions has an e-mail alert service
to which users can subscribe to keep track
of changes in connections. So far, our
connections hase been relatively stable.

easy and efficient."
WXe diligently studied the usage statistics
provided by Serials Solutions. Our
360 Search was released to us in late
Deecmber of 2007. From January to May
2008, the top 10 most searched databases
were (in descending order): CQ Electronic
Libary, LegalTac, Legal Re iodicals Full
Text (ILP), Index to Legal Periodical
letros}ectlve ([ILP .ietro), HeinOnline
.La Iournal.Libraj,,I)igital.Disserta;it
Social Sciences Fll 7et, A.cadenic Search
Preieier,Business Source Con.plete, and
LAWPAC. Of these databases, four are
licensed by the main campus library.
For databases where we can obtain
publisher-supplied usage statistics, we have
seen dramatic increases in usage numbers
during the first five months after the
W ise Researcher went live. Comparing
the statistics fiom the same period. in
2007, searches in Index to Legal Pleriodicals
increased 98.7 percent, and searches in
I.J'
lIt-r surged 1.29.7 percent.
Unfortunatelx we cannot compare
the before-and-after usage statistics of
databases subscribed by the main library
as we do not have any statistics prior to
the implementation. However, during
the focus group studies, students
commented that thes are now more
aware of those interdisciplinary resources
licensed. by the main librars and thus
.ore inclined to explore those resources.
.As with any family project, it is easy
to let go once the delivery is done,
infancy has stabilized, and everyone
seems happy, but we learned that diligent
watchfdness is necessary. Sometimes
this vigilance is necessarv to catch things
sve missed during implem.entation;
sometimes it is necessary to catch any
changes or developments with the
databases. For example, the reason that
out online catalog, LAWPAC ranked

Kevin IDoran, a research fellow at the
Center for Fnergy and hEnvironnxenral
Security at our lasv
school, whose
research typically spans a svide range
of disciplines such as lasv, economies,
cmputer science, and sociology. LDoran
wsinitially uneetain aborit rising Wise
Researcher, as .hewas .nor sure .it
svould
p)ruside the discipliinary breadth needed
or enable him. to mentally track the
databases he searched. However, Ioran
svas pleas
surptised by the nesv tool.
"Oneof the features Iappreciated,most

losv on the toip-searched databases list is
that .it svas only included ii the ' Quick

about Wise Researcher isthat it allows a
search to be sorted by journal, authors, date,
tide, and source," Doran says. "This was the

the connections. For example, the
connection to HeinOnlinewent down
in January 2008 because Hein released a

Search" group. \We want users to ahvays

include IAYXIC in their searches, but
sve ineorteedly assumed that it would
atromraticalls be ineltided in all stubjeet
gioups; only Liter did wvetealize rhat we
needed to add it to all. groups.
Another issue i's
that the 360 Search
eonncetions are tied to databases' native
seatch intetfaces. Thus, when database
pros iders chainge their database inrerface

or search funcioriliries,

it
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As many librarians have observed, current
federated search products are fatfrom
perfect. They all
use cross-search
techniques which often produce a
dumbed-down search and a slow response
time. A different approach isto locally
index all.
library content and search only
the index instead of alldatabases atoncethis isthe approach of Google Scholar.
Two newsworthy items on federated
search products should be mentioned.
First, the New England law library
Consortium (NE I(.O) isworking on
a two-year grant from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services to develop
a Universal Search Solution. The projeer
arose after Franklin Pierce Law Center
reviewed current federated search
products and found that none suited
its
needs. The NEHC C) product will
be designed. on open standards and
open source soft-ware to create a master
index of all
library materials. Second.,
'XebFeat was purchased inearly 2008 by
ProQuest, the parent company of Serials
Solutions. WKebFeat will. be merged with
360 Search inthe hope of producing an
even better 360 Search product in2009.
At the University of Colorado's
William.A. Wise Law library, our Wise
Researcher federated search software has
become one of the primary tools on our
Web site
to lure inusers and give them
a positive, successful search experience
across the many electronic resources we
have licensed. As of this writing, the
University of Colorado Iaw

Library

has decided to license the AquaBrowser
Library to enhance our online catalog.
AquaBrowser is one of the new
discovery platforms that male searching
even more relevant and snazzier with faceted
browsing, word clouds, Web 2.0 .features.,
and a better algorithm .for relesvant T ranking.
AquaBrowser is marceted by Serials
Solutions in North kAmerivis acaideic

marke, and it will inregire with our Wise
Researcher. With these developments, it
seems that the holy grail
of one search box
for all library rcsotrees" is svmthimn reach., at
least for many of the legal and most of the

non-legak dmtabases.U
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